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ABSTRACT

The relative levels of manganese, magnesium and sulphur concentration were evaluated at different grain
type and position within developing grains of wheat (Triticum aestivum L. var. PBW-343). Main spikes were
divided into three grain positions included proximal, middle, and distal regions, and further into two grain types
within each spikelet included basal (bold) and apical (small). The plants were grown in a screen covered hall
under otherwise natural conditions. Grain dry weight, manganese, magnesium and sulphur levels were analysed
in ten labelled spikes which sampled at 14th and 28th day after anthesis (DAA), and at maturity. The levels of
manganese, magnesium and sulphur concentration declined as the grains progressed towards maturity. The
bolder grains possessed relatively higher levels of the nutrients concentration at all the aforementioned stages
of grains development as compared to smaller grains. The concentration of magnesium decreased in an
acropetal fashion, as it was more in proximal position than middle and distal positions respectively. In contrast,
the level of manganese concentration was higher in distal position as compared to middle and proximal
positions respectively. Furthermore, in the case of sulphur, the concentration was higher in middle position as
compared to proximal and distal positions respectively. The result suggests that the grains reflected variable
profiles with regards to distributions of manganese, magnesium and sulphur within spike as well as spikelet. 
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Introduction

As a major crop, world wheat (Triticum spp.)
production must increase by approximately 1.5
percent annually to meet the growing demand for
food that will result from population growth and
economic development [16]. Hence, a substantial
increase in the grain yield potential with appropriate
nutrient concentration is required to ensure food
security in the future decades [10]. For improvements
in photosynthetic capacity to result in additional
wheat yield, extra assimilates must be partitioned to
developing grains and/or potential grain weight

increased to accommodate the extra assimilates [10].
In spite of the fact that plant breeding and crop
management practises significantly improved the
grain yield, the nutrient concentrations consequently
suppressed due to biomass dilution [5]. Reductions in
grain nutrient concentrations as a result of plant
breeding have been reported for wheat [6], corn [8]
and sunflower [13]. The position of grain within a
spike to some extend determines its final grain
weight which can range from 20 to 60 mg. The
grains from spikelets in the middle region of the
spike and from the basal region within each spikelet
are more towards the upper level of this range [3].
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Therefore, it could be expected that nutrient
concentration in individual grains has been influenced
similarly by dilution, that is, the bolder the grain the
greater the dilution effect [5]. Although, Simmons
and Moss [18] and Herzog and Stamp [11] reported
an opposite results that small grains had lower
nitrogen concentration than bolder grains. These
reports also suggest differences in nutrient
concentration influenced by different grain type and
position. A better understanding of nutrient
physiology within developing grains could be
important to improving both grain yield potential and
nutrient concentration. It will help to predict
synergies between biomass and partitioning traits [10]
identify trait interactions and indirect selection
criteria that could accelerate breeding progress
[1,17,14,15]. Hence, the objective of this study was
to evaluate manganese, magnesium and sulphur
accumulation along with individual grains dry weight
at different grain type and position within developing
grains of PBW-343 wheat.

Materials and methods

Single plants of the wheat (Triticum aestivum L.
var. PBW-343) were grown in plastic containers with
a diameter of 4.5 cm and depth of 20 cm. The pots
were filled with a pasteurized soil which classified as
a clay loam with 28.1 percent sand, 25.7 percent clay
and 46.2 percent silt, an electrical conductivity (ECe)
of 1.2 dS m-1, a pH of 7.1 (saturated paste), and
organic C of 0.62 percent. The plants were grown in
a screen covered hall under otherwise natural
conditions. The pots were watered as described by
Houshmandfar et al. [12], and fertilized once a week
with half strength Peter’s solution (NPK = 10:10:10)
[4]. Ten labelled spikes were sampled at 14th and 28th

day after anthesis (DAA), and at maturity. The main
spikes were divided into three grain positions
included proximal (spikelet number 1 to 5), middle
(spikelet number 6 to 15), and distal (spikelet number
16 to 20) regions, and further into two grain types
within each spikelet included basal (bold) (grain
number 1 and 2) and apical (small) (grain number 3
upward). The samples were dried in an oven at 70
°C for 72 h, and then weighed for dry matter
accumulation. The levels of manganese (Mn),
magnesium (Mg) and sulphur (S) concentration were
analysed as described by Chaturvedi et al. [7] using
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Linear regression was used
to evaluate the relationships between traits. The data
were analysed statistically using analysis of variance
and critical differences (CD) at 5 percent level were
computed. 
Results: 

The grain dry matter accumulation was positively
affected by the age of the plant from 14th DAA to
maturity. Overall mean values of grain dry weight at
all the grain types and positions at 28th DAA and
maturity improved with an increase of approximately
145 and 170 percent as compared grain dry matter
accumulation of 14th DAA, respectively. According
to grain position, grain dry matter accumulation of
middle region of spike as compared proximal and
distal regions and grain dry weight of proximal
region as compare with distal region, improved at all
the sampled stages included 14th DAA, 28th DAA and
maturity (Figure 1). Furthermore, the grain dry
weight was positively influenced by the type of the
grain. The maximum levels of grain dry matter
accumulation were observed in basal grains in all the
aforementioned stages (Figure 1). 

Table 1 indicates the relative levels of
manganese concentration in the two types of grains
developing in different segments of spike at various
stages of grain filling. The level of manganese
concentration negatively correlated to the age of the
plant from 14th DAA to maturity (r2=0.9372). The
highest levels of grain manganese concentration were
recordable in both bold and small grains at 14th DAA
which followed a decline till maturity. Furthermore,
the levels of manganese concentration were positively
influenced by differences in grain position. The
manganese concentration of distal region of spike as
compare with middle and proximal regions, and the
manganese concentration of middle region as
compared proximal region, improved at all the
sampled DAA. According to grain type, the
maximum levels of grain manganese concentration
were observed in basal grains. The maximum
quantum of disparities between basal and apical
grains was observed at 14th DAA, which were to the
tune of 16.1, 10.6 and 17.6 percent in proximal,
middle and distal segments of spike, respectively.

Table 2 presents the relative levels of magnesium
concentration in individual grains of wheat which
isolated from different regions of the same spike at
various stages of grain filling. The level of
magnesium concentration also adversely correlated to
the age of the plant from 14th DAA to maturity
(r2=0.8897). Hence, the maximum levels of grain
magnesium concentration were recordable in both
bold and small grains at 14th DAA which followed a
decline till maturity. According to grain position, the
magnesium levels were negatively affected due to
differences in grain positions. The magnesium levels
of proximal region of spike as compare with middle
and  distal  regions, and magnesium level of middle 
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Fig. 1: Grain dry matter accumulation at various grain type and position within developing grains of wheat
(Triticum aestivum L. var. PBW-343) (mean of five replications); DAA: day after anthesis; A: apical
grains; B: basal grains.

Table 1: Relative levels of manganese (Mn) concentration (mg kg-1) in individual grains of wheat (Triticum aestivum L. var. PBW-343),
isolated from different regions of the same spike at different intervals of time after anthesis (mean of five replications). 

Days after Proximal Middle Distal 
anthesis (DAA) -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Basal Apical Basal Apical Basal Apical
14th 65.9 55.3 69.1 61.8 76.7 63.2

(– 16.1) (– 10.6) (– 17.6)
28th 48.8 42.5 51.2 46.7 55.7 47.5

(– 12.9) (– 8.8) (– 14.7)
Maturity 39.0 35.6 40.6 37.8 42.7 38.2

(– 8.7) (– 6.9) (– 11.0)
Values within parenthesis indicate percentage of decrease (-) in small grains over bold grains growing in the same spikelets; CD at 5%
level, Age: 5.4; Position/Type: 2.5; Age × Position/Type: 7.2 

Table 2: Relative levels of magnesium (Mg) concentration (mg kg-1) in individual grains of wheat (Triticum aestivum L. var. PBW-343),
isolated from different regions of the same spike at different intervals of time after anthesis (mean of five replications). 

Days after Proximal Middle Distal 
anthesis (DAA) -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Basal Apical Basal Apical Basal Apical
14th 2230 1695 2195 1681 2041 1388

(– 24.0) (– 23.4) (– 32.0)
28th 1651 1357 1623 1356 1512 1164

(– 17.8) (– 16.4) (– 23.0)
Maturity 1500 1266 1475 1263 1375 1098

(– 15.6) (– 14.4) (– 20.1)
Values within parenthesis indicate percentage of decrease (-) in small grains over bold grains growing in the same spikelets; CD at 5%
level, Age: 142; Position/Type: 82; Age × Position/Type: 212

region as compared distal region, reduced at all the
sampled DAA. Furthermore, in the direction of all
sampled DAA, the maximum levels of grain
magnesium concentration were observed in basal
grains as compare with apical grains. The maximum
quantum of disparities between zinc doses of basal
and apical grains was observed at 14th DAA, which
were to the tune of 24.0, 23.4 and 32.0 percent in
proximal, middle and distal positions, respectively.

Table 3 indicates the relative levels of sulphur
concentration in different grain type and position at
various intervals of time after anthesis. The level of
sulphur concentration negatively affected by the age
of the plant from 14th DAA to maturity (r2=0.8980).

Hence, the maximum levels of grain sulphur
concentration for all different grain types and
positions were observed at 14th DAA. Furthermore,
the sulphur levels were diversely affected due to
differences in grain positions. The sulphur levels of
middle region of spike as compare with proximal and
distal regions, and sulphur level of proximal region
as compared distal region, enhanced at all the
sampled DAA. According to grain type, the
maximum levels of grain sulphur concentration were
obtained in basal grains, and the maximum quantum
of  disparities  between  basal and apical grains was 
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Table 3: Relative levels of sulphur (S) concentration (mg kg-1) in individual grains of wheat (Triticum aestivum L. var. PBW-343),
isolated from different regions of the same spike at different intervals of time after anthesis (mean of five replications). 

Days after Proximal Middle Distal 
anthesis (DAA) -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------

Basal Apical Basal Apical Basal Apical
14th 2104 1809 2142 1874 1988 1570

(– 14.0) (– 12.5) (– 21.0)
28th 1834 1641 1866 1679 1729 1435

(– 10.5) (– 10.0) (– 17.0)
Maturity 1745 1588 1775 1635 1645 1407

(– 9.0) (– 7.9) (– 14.5)
Values within parenthesis indicate percentage of decrease (-) in small grains over bold grains growing in the same spikelets; CD at 5%
level, Age: 152; Position/Type: 98; Age × Position/Type: 195

observed at 14th DAA, which were to the tune of
14.0, 12.5 and 21.0 percent in proximal, middle and
distal segments of spike, respectively.

Discussion: 

The position of grain within a spike as well as
the type of grain within a spikelet is an important
factor which strongly influenced final grain weight.
Middle region of spike as compare with proximal
and distal regions produces a higher level of grain
weight [2]. We have investigated the manganese,
magnesium and sulphur accumulation levels along
with individual grain dry weight at various grain type
and position within developing grains of PBW-343
wheat. The concentration of the manganese,
magnesium and sulphur declined as the grains
progressed towards maturity. The reduction was
greater for manganese and magnesium as compared
to sulphur. According to Calderini and Ortiz-
Monasterio [5], these differences could be related to
the kinetics of nutrients deposition in the grains.
Furthermore, there were significant differences
between the bolder and smaller grains with regard to
the endogenous levels of nutrients under
investigation. The former possessed relatively their
higher concentrations than the latter, sampled from
all the three segments of spike during their
development. The maximum disparity of the nutrient
concentration was apparent from distal segments of
the spike between the two types of grains. When the
quantum of disparities between basal and apical
grains in different segments of spike was scrutinized
the gap tended to be of lower magnitude in the
middle segment of spike for all the aforementioned
nutrients. The concentration of magnesium decreased
in an acropetal fashion, as it was more in proximal
position than middle and distal positions respectively.
In contrast, the level of manganese concentration was
higher in distal position as compared to middle and
proximal positions respectively. Furthermore, in the
case of sulphur, the concentration was higher in
middle position as compared to proximal and distal
positions respectively. It is apparent that bolder
grains on the  whole,  possessed  relatively  higher 

levels of manganese, magnesium and sulphur at all
the stages of grains development as compared to
smaller grains developing in the same spike. Similar
results have been found for grain N concentration
between wheat spikelets [11,18]. Differences in grain
N concentration between spikelets were also found in
two-rowed barleys, where each spikelet carries only
one grain [9]. In wheat, inter-spikelet differences in
N concentration were smaller than those between
bold and apical grains within a spikelet [11]. In
conclusion, the result suggests that the grains
reflected variable profiles with regards to
distributions of nutrients within the spike as well as
spikelet. Furthermore, it could be possible to improve
nutrient concentrations of grain through breeding
specially by selecting for grain set in the positions of
the spike which accumulate more nutrients.
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